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ORGANIZATIONAL SOCIALIZATION:
A SOCIAL LEARNING INTERPRETATION

ABSTRACT

Organizational socialization, the process by which an employee learns

the appropriate norms and required behaviors to participate and become

part of the organization, has arrived as an extremely important dimension

to the study of organizational behavior. Although there are a number of

existing approaches to socialization, they lack a clear theoretical basis

for understanding and application. This paper proposes a social learning

theoretical framework. Particular attention is given to the relevancy that

modeling and self-control can have for organizational socialization.

Specific examples of how these concepts and techniques can help facilitate

the successful socialization of new and existing employees are included

iththrouou t.,
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ORGANIZATIONAL SOCIALIZATION:
A SOCIAL LEARNING INTERPRETATION

Organizational socialization has arrived as an extremely important

dimension to the understanding and prediction of organizational behavior.

As Schein (1968) notes, organizational socialization "...is a process that

can make or break a career, and which can make or break organizational systems

of manpower planning" (p. 2). Socialization is also recognized to be an

important ingredient in superior-subordinate relationships (Gabarro, 1979).

Although the process of organizational socialization is used a number of

different ways by social scientists, its application to organizational behavior

is generally recognized to be a process by which an employee learns the

appropriate norms and required behaviors necessary to participate as a

member of the organization (Van Maanen, 1976). In simpler terms, it has,

also, been referred to as "learning the ropes" (Schein, 1968, p. 2).

A basic prerequisite in understanding the socialization process is to

give attention to the social environment. Katz (1980). for example, argues

that employee behavior cannot be viewed in total isolation. He states that the

social context provides employees with information and cues with which they

' use for defining and interpreting their work experiences (p. 82) Accordingly,

* "-1 any' comprehensive theory of organizational socialization would seem to have to

consider the social environment. Social learning thcory (SLT) provides a

framework that incorporates not only the social environment, but also considers

the interactive effects of individual cognitive processes arid the behavior

itself (Bandura, 1977). This paper proposes that such a social learning

Sapproach can provide the most viable framework for the under-tandirg ar.n

application of the organizational socialization process.

I4
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RECOGNIZED APPROACHES TO SOCIALIZATION

There are a number of different ways that organizational socialization A

has been presented and analyzed. One of the more popular approaches has been

to examine organizational newcomers' experiences through stage models of social-

ization (for example see: Feldman, 1976a, 1976b; Buchanan, 1974; Porter, Lawler,

and Hackman, 1975; Schein, 1978). Wanous (1980) has recently provided an

integration of these various models into an overall process that includes four

stages: (1) confronting and accepting the reality of the organization, (2)

achieving role clarity, (3) finding a place for oneself in the organizational

context, and (4) detecting "signposts" of socialization success. Although

such stage models are obviously a converient means to describe the various

socialization experiences of employees, they lack a clear theoretical basis

for understanding and application.

'To date, those who have attempted to formulate theoretical frameworks

of socialization are primarily cognitive theories. They speak of "cognitive

maps" and assume a "rational" view of organizational behavior (Weick, 1979;

Van Maanen, 1978). In addition, there is a tendency to speak of prearrival

"expectancies" and prior "attitude" formation for organizational members.

Use of such constructs indicates an inherent assumption that expectancies

and attitudes have general predictive power in determining new employees'

behaviors. To counter such underlying assumptions, it should be pointed

out that unless aspects of the social situation are included, there is

little or no evidence that "expectancies" and "attitudes" have any general

predictive validity. In addition, the entire notion of "expectancies" assumes

a constant reflective process by individuals. Although an organizational new-Il
comer may compare and contrast certain encounters with previous experiences,

the new employees' cognitive faculties are likely to bc occupied with

monitoring their behavior in the present situation. For example, Schein (1978)
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argues that the newcomer is confronted with numerous tasks; learning the actual

job, dealing with supervisors and the reward system, adjusting 'o the reality

of the organization, and developing an identity and place in the organization

(p. 98). Finally, the idea of "cognitive maps" assumes people continually

piece cognitive information together to formulate a type of jigsaw puzzle

to make sense of their surroundings and undcrstand what they do. Such a

proactive, reflective, rational assumption can be questioned.

Besides the cognitive theoretical approaches to socialization, a few

4 others have emphasized the importance of direct reinforcement on influencing

and shaping the newcomers' behaviors. For instance, Porter, Lawler, and

Hackman (1975) discuss the period of encounter which "involves a pattern of

A .day to day experiences in which the individual is subjected to the reinforce-

I
ment policies and practices of the organization and its members" (p. 164).

In addition, Jablonsky and DeVries (1972) recognize direct reinforuement in

presenting operant approaches to the understanding of adaptive behiaviors. When

applied to organizational behavior, an operant approach emphasizes the impor-

tance of environmental contingencies (Luthans and Kreitner, 197;). Although

such an operant approach may help explain and predict certain adaptive behaviors

through direct learning (Davis and Luthans, 1980b), it is an incomplete theoreti-

cal framework for explaining complex soýialization processes. What is needed

is a more comprehensive framework that takes into consideration the interactive

effects of the behavior itself, the individual's cognitions, and the social

environmental context. Based on considerable experimental and clinical

evidence (Bandura, 1977), social learning theory seems to best be able to

meet these requirements and provide a meaningful framework for the under-

standing, analysis and application of organizational socialization. A

brief review of SLT and its dimensions applicable to socialization are presented

in the balance of the paper.
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A SOCIAL LEARNING APPROACH

Understanding the principles of social learning theory may be

facilitated by" differentiating it from operant theory. Although both the

operant and social learning approaches give considerable attention to environ-

mental antecedents and consequences, they differ as to the role of cognitive

processes and the recognition of modeling and self control processes (Davis

and Luthans, 1980a). The operant model is certainly parsimonious and has

pragmatic advantages for predicting and controlling employees' behaviors

(Davis and Luthans, 1979; Luthans, 1980). However, SLT expands the operant

view by going beyond direct learning via discrete reinforcement contingencies

and is thus more applicable to complex socialization processes.

Direct learning through discrete response-reinforcement connections

(generally termed operant learning) does not recognize cognitive processes

as playing an instrunental role in acquiring and maintaining behavior. The

parsimonious direct form of learning results from the positive and negative

effects that behaviors produce, It should be acknowledged that such direct

learning can explain some socialization behaviors because as Porter, Lawler,

and Hackman (1975, p. 164) argue, the organization has three reinforcement

tactics available to shape the newcomer's experiences: (1) reinforcement

and confirmation (positive approval), (2) nonreinforcements (ignoring or lack

of positive approval), and (3) negative reinforcement (punishing reaction).

But seemingly of more relevance to the complex socialization process would be

the SLT dimensions of modeling and self control.

A Modeling Explanation of Socialization

Modeling or vicarious learning recognizes the socializing influences

that others have on an individual's behavior. This form of learning plays
t4

a central role in social learning theory (Bandura, 1969, 1977; Miller and

Dollard, 1941) and is usually the dimension most closely associated wiith SLT.

I
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According to Bandura and other social learning theorists, stimulus contigu- I
ity is a necessary, but not sufficient. condition for the acquisition and

performance of models' patterns of behavior. SLT also recognizes the complex

interactions of four modeling subprocesses: attentional, retention, motor

reproduction, and incentive or reinforcement processes (Bandura, 1977).

Attentional processes refer to an observer's attraction to a particular

model and what the observer focuses on regarding the modeled behavior. Re-

tention processes involve a symbolic representation of the model's behavior

through imagery and/or verbal coding. Motor reproduction processes determine

whether an observer is capable of reproducing the model's behavior by the

use of symbolic representations. However, if the individual is physically

incapable of appropriately behaving or performing, modeling will fail even

if the individual has the appropriate symbolic guides for executing the action.

Finally, incentive or reinforcement processes refer to an observer's percep-

tions of positive and negative outcomes. Vicarious learning or modeling can

be facilitated by direct reinforcement to the observer or through vicarious

reinforcement to the model. If the observer's behavior or the model's be-

havior is not followed by reinforcement, observers will attend to other cues

for information. These other sources of information include such things as

the observers' perceptions of the model's status power or competence (Goldstein

and Sorcher, 1974; Rosenbaum, 1978). Such social information processing

has important implications for the organization socialization process.

Characteristics of the model and the observer. Research by Weiss (1977)

indicates that subordinates who perceive their superiors as being competent and

successful tend to show behavioral similarity with them, i.e., they model that

behavior. The model's attributes, therefore, lead the observer to believe that
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the model's behavior had been rewarded in the past or is an appropriate behavior

for the particular situation. flowever, the attributes of models, even pres-

tigious ones, will not necessarily always lead to similar behaviors in

observers.

Failure to model the behavior may be the result of a number of reasons.

For example, an employee may not observe the appropriate or relevant behaviors

(i.e. failure in attentional processes), may not retain what was observed (i.e.

failure in retention processes), or be physically incapable of performing (i.e.

failure in motor reproduction processes). Because of these possibilities, pro-

viding a model will not automatically create similar behaviors in the observer.

In addition, personal characteristics or attributes of the observer might

also influence the vicarious learning process. With the exception of Weiss

(1977, 1978), who found subordinate self-esteem to be a moderating factor in

modeling supervisor behavior, empirical work has yet to be done in this area.

But it is important to recognize that vicarious learning can occur through

covert as well as overt processes. For example, the effects of modeling can

occur symbolically via one's imagination. In other words, vicarious learning

does not necessarily depend upon direct observation nor discrete environmental

antecedent or consequent contingencies.

Implications of modeling for the organizational socialization process.

Vicarious learning or modeling can be a viable means for facilitating organi-

zational socialization. Modeling principles have already been suggested as

learning devices for managers (Ltlthans and Kreitner, 1974; Luthans and Davis,

1980a, Manz and Sims, 1981; Davis and Luthans, in press). For example, Manz

and Sims (1981) separate vicarious learning in organizations into two types:

modeling on a daily basis and modeling in training and Davis and Luthans (in

press) suggest that the two should not be separated for effective training and

development.
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Modeling on a day-to-day basis has generally been ignored as a major

source of learning, but it could be argued that a substantial amount of

behavioral change is accomplished through daily modeling. However, it should

be recognized that modeling can also produce undesirable work behaviors. For

example, it has been pointed out that modeling can produce dysfunctional as well

as functional organizational behavior (Luthans and Kreitner, 1975). Due to

the impact that day-to-day modeling can have on the socialization process,

efforts should be made to place newcomers in a social environment containing

appropriate role models.

Modeling-based training jrograms havy suggested many advantages over

traditional training approaches. icr example, traditional approaches have

encouraged passive listening, while modeling-based programs emphasize learning

through active involvement (Goldstein and Surcher, 1974). 11. those cases where

it is not possible to place newcomers in appropriate day-to-day socializing

environments, formal modeling training programs become especially important.

Due to the possibility of modeling producing undesirable behaviors, organiza-

tions should be aware of providing appropriate role models for newcomer6. This

can be accomplished through formalized training programs, such as, the widely

recognized program developed by Goldstein and Sorcher (1974). Th:.s training

program consists of four basic steps that are grounded in SLT.

The first step in the Goldstein and Sorcher approach is the presentation

of a model exhibiting the desirable organizational behaviors. This step

corresponds to Bandura's attentional process. The second step, behavioral

rehersal, corresponds to Bandura's retention process. the third step, trans-

fering what was learned to the actual job situations, corresponds to the

motor reproduction process. Finally, the lst step of Goldstein and Sorcher's

modeling training program consists of feedback and reinforcement for desired

behavior. This last step corresponds to Bandura's incentive process. For

a more complete discussion of the relationships between Bandura's modeling

' iI [ [ 1 l T I | •lII



processes and Goldstein and Sorcher's modeling-based training programs

for organizational applications see Manz and Sims (1981),

A Self-Control Explanation of Socialization

Besides the implications that modeling has for the organizational

socialization process, the other major dimension of SLT coming from self

control processes should also be examined. Essentially, self-control is the

person's ability and willingness to think Zhrough the antecedents and the

consequences of various actior;. There are three basic component processes

in such self-regulatory behavior: the actual performance, the judgmental

process, and the self-response (Bandura, 1977).

Performance or behavior may vary along a number of dimensions (e.g.,

quantity, quality, creativity, etc.). Behavior generates self-evaluation

through a cognitively based judgmental process. Behaviors that meet or exceed an

individual's internal standard will be judged positively, while behaviors that

fall short of one's standard will be judged negatively. Since there are no

absolute measures for most behaviors, the question becomes how does an indi-

vidual evaluate his or her performance? For behaviors gauged by social

criteria, three sources of information can be drawn upon to judge a given

performance: absolute performance levels, one's own personal standards, and

a social referent (Sandura, 1977). If one uses a referent other than for

evaluative purposes, performance judgments will vary substantially depending

on the level of ability of those chosen for comparisons. Bandura (1977) argues

that s.lf-respunses are established by modeling or hou others have reacted to

previous behaviors (p. 133). lie goes on to state that although some activities

are maintained by anticipated consequences, most behavior is under self-rein-

forcement control. This is a process in which individuals set standards for

performance and respond to their own behavior in self-rewarding or self-punishinj

ways.
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Self-control mechanisms are not necessarily used for acquiring new behaviors,

but instead are more concerned with how behavior is regulated. Self-regulation,

of course, can have some important implications for organizational socialization.

It would be unrealistic for managers to totally depend upon direct reinforce-

ment or attempt to provide appropriate models throughout an employee's sociali-

zation process. However, it is important to note the impact that diret

reinforcement and modeling can have on self-regulating behavior. Bandura

(1977) argues that observing others successfully regulates one's own behavior

and increases the liklihood of the observers adhering to self-prescribed

contingencies (p. 149). Therefore, modeling can serve as a supportive function

in behavioral self regulation.

It has been argued before that managers must learn tu manage themselves

effectively before they can expect to manage subordinates, groups or the entire

organization effectively (Luthans and Davis, 1979). As Ftated before, behavior-

al self-management depends on one's ability and willingness to manage the antece-

dent stimuli and behavioral consequences. Thus, there are two major strategies

for implementing behavioral self management: stimulus and consequence manage-

ment. Stimulus management involves gradual removal or selective exposure to the

stimuli that is believed to evoke the undesirable behaviors and structuring

the antecedent stimuli that will lead to the cuing of the desirable behavior.

Consequence management involves rearranging the existing reinforcers ýor

punishers) or implementing new ones in order to change/modify the person's

behaviors in the desired direction. Both the antecedent stimuli and the

reinforcing or punishing consequences can be overt or covert.

The role of impression management. From a socialization perspective, I
self-regulating behaviors begin to formulate when the employee first enters the

organization. When an employee first appears before others, he or she has

many motives for trying to control the impressions othcrs in the social

_
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environment receive. For example, Goffman (1959; 1967) argues that individuals

strive to interact with others in ways that maintain both their own "face" and

that of other interactants. "Impression Management" becomes important because

people and entire organizations are judged every day based on very limited

information. Impression management is characterized by Klein and Ritti (1980)

in terms of: transfer of information and perception, and how we interpret

inputing messages. The actual management of impressions deals with using

perceptual principles to convey appropriate information about ourselves to

others. Klein and Ritti go on to argue that different organizational roles

require different techniques to create favorable impressions (p. 162). They

identify four key roles in the relationship between positions (nut the positions

themselves) within the organization: supervisors, subordinates, specialists,

and lower participants. The appropriate superior impression is perceived as

being sincere, competent, and poised. The subordinate's impression is to appear

loyal to the organization and to the superior and to show proper deference to

the superior. The specialist conveys the impressions of being an expert, a dis-

interested member, and incorruptible. Finally, the impression of the lower

participant is to appear busy, compliant, and limited in competence beyond his

or her specific task. An important point to emphasize is that the impression

one portrays must be appropriate to the prescribed role within the organization.

With regard to the socialization process, management of impressions can

readily be seen when a new employee enters the organization. The newcomer is

likely to present his/herself in a favorable li~h. and, at Lhe same time, dis-

play the appropriate deference and demeanor to other organizational members.

First of all, it is immediately reinfrocing for newcomers to have others view

them in a favorable light. In addition, by thinking through the consequences

of various behaviors, the appropriate impression can be created to facilitate

the reinforcing consequences of "acceptance" as an organizational member.

------------------------------------...--- --- --- V.
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* •Obviously, knowing one's own organizational role becomes important in

impression management. Conveying a favorable impression can be facilitated

by the organization by making sure the newcomer has role clarity through

the orientation process. If the orientation can unambiguously identify and

define a new employee's role, the newcomer will be better able to create a

favorable impression and, hence, facilitate the socialization process.

Application of self-control techniques to facilitate socialization.

It has been argued that training and development programs can be developed

that can convert behavior acquired through direct learning or modeling to

self-controlled responses that are managed by the individual (Davis and Luthans,

in press). By drawing from SLT principles, the following guidelines for this

intervention are proposed: (1) identify the behavior to be changed in the

setting, (2) manage the cuing stimuli that sets the stage for an employee's

response, (3) manage the cognitive processes that influence behavior, and

(4) manage the consequences that tend to reinfroce the behavior. Implementing

such a program would seem to facilitate the organizational socialization process.

CONCLUSION

Numerous researchers have emphasized the changes that individuals experience

j as a result of passing through jobs, careers, or life cycles (Bray, Cambell, and

Grant, 1974; Van Maanen and Schein, 1977; and Levinson, 1978). When an individual

enters an organization there are a number of role changes. These changes in

roles have been referred to as organizational "entry transitions" (Louis, 1980).

Since there is a general concern that organizations do not have entry practices

that effectively ease the transition for newcomers, a theoretically sound and

pragmatically viable theory of organizational socialization seems needed.

I
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iiThis paper suggests the use of a social learning framework to gain a better

understanding of the organizational socialization process. In addition, specific

I SLT dimensions such as modeling and self control seem to have considerable

potential for facilitating the successful socialization of new and existing

employees in today's complex organizations.

,*1
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Head, Research, Development, and

Studies Branch (Op-l15) Program Administrator for Manpower,
1812 Arlington Anne% Personnel, and Training

Washington, DC 20350 MAT 0722 A. Rubenstein

800 N. Quincy Street

Director Arlington, VA 22217

Civilian Personnel Division (0P-14)
Department of the Navy Naval Material Command

1803 Arlington Annex Management Training Center

Washington, DC 20350 NAVMAT 09M32
Jefferson Plaza, Bldg 12, Rm 150

Deputy Chief of Naval Operations 1421 Jefferson Davis Highway

(Manpower, Personnel, and Training) Arlington, VA 20360

Director, Human Resource Management
Plans and Policy Branch (Op-150) Naval Material Comm.and

Department of the Navy NAVMAT-OOK JCW. Tweeddale

Washington, DC 20350 Washington, DC 20360

Deputy Chief of Naval Operations Naval Material Comand

(Manpower, Personnel, and Training) NAVMAT-OOKB

Director, Human 1;esource Management Washington, DC 20360

Plans and Policy Branch (Op-150)
Department of the Navy Naval Material Comnd

Washigton DC 0350(MAT-03)

Washington, DC 20350 Crystal Plaza #5 J.E. Colvard

Chief of Naval Operations Room 236

Read, Manpower, Personnel, Training 2211 Jefferson Davis Highway

and Reserves Team (Op-964D) Arlington, VA 20360

The Pentagon, 4A478
Washington, DC 20350

Chief of Naval Operations
Assistant, Personnel Logistics

Planning (Op-987H)
The Pentagon, 5D772
Washington, DC 20350

TPRDC

Commanding Officer (0 Copies) Naval Personnel R&D Center

Naval Personnel R&D Center San Deigo, CA 92152

"San Diego, CA 92152 Dr. Robert Penn (1 copy)
Ed Aiken (1 copy)

Navy Personnel R&D Center
Washington Liaison Office
Building 200, 2N
Washington Navy Yard
Washington, PC 20374

... .... -
-. 
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"LIST 5 LIST 6

LBUMED NAVAL ACADEMY AND NAVAL POSTGRADUATE SCHOOl t

Coomanding Officer Naval Postgraduate School

Naval Health Research Center ATTN: Dr. Richard S. Elster - (code

San Diego, CA 92152 Department of Administrative Sciences

Monterey, CA 93940

CDR William S. Maynard
psychology Department Naval Postgraduate School

Naval Regional Medical Center ATTN: Professor John Senger

San Diego, CA 92134 Operations Research and
Administrative Science

Naval Submarine Medical monterey, CA 93940

Research Laboratory Superintendent
Naval Submr~:rne Base Sprnedn
Nava London, Sbo 900 Naval Postgraduate School
SGroton, CT 06349 Code 1424

Groto, CT 6349Monterey, CA 93940

Director, Medical Service Corps
Bureau of Medicine and Surgery ,iaval Postgraduate School

Code 23 ATTN: Dr. James Arima

Department of the Navy Code 54-Aa

Mashington, DC 2037Z Monterey, CA 93940

Naval Aerospace Medical Naval Postgraduate School

Research Lab ATTN: Dr. Richard A. McGonigal

Naval Air Station Code 54

Pensacola, FL 32508 Monterey, CA 93940

Program Manage5 for tuman U.S. Naval Academy

Performance kcvA4 A.TTN: CDR J. H. McGrath

Naval Medical R&D Co-and Department of Leadership and Law

National Naval Medical Center Annapolis, ,MD 21402

Sethesda, :ID 20014
Professor Carson K. Eoyang

Navy Medical R&D Command Naval Postgraduate School, Code 54EG

ATTN: Code 44 Department of Administration Sciences

National Naval Medical Center Monterey, CA 93940

Bethesda, MD 20014 Superintendent

ATTN: Director of Research
Naval Academy, U.S.
Annapolis, MD 21402

,
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"LIST 7 List 7 (Continued)
HRM S5

Officer in Charge
Human Resource Management Detachment
Naval Air Station Commanding Officer
"Alameda, CA 94591 Human Resource Management Center

1300 Wilson Boulevard
Officer in Charge Arlington, VA 22209
Human Resource Management Detachment
Naval Submarine Base New London Commanding Officer
P.O. Box 81 Human Resource rianagement Center
Croton, CT 06340 5621-23 Tidewater DriveNorfolk, VA 23511

Officer in Charge
Human Resource Management Division Commander in Chief
Naval Air Station Human Resource Management Division
Mayport, FL 32228 U.S. Atlantic Fleet

Norfolk, VA 23511
Commanding Officer
Human Resource Manageoent Center Officer in Charge
Pearl Harbor, HI 96860 Human Resource Management Detachment

Naval Air Station Whidbey Island
Commander in Chief Oak Harbor, WA 98278
Human Resource Management Division
U.S. Pacific Fleet Commanding Officer
Pearl Harbor, HI 96860 Human Resource Management Center

Box 23
Officer in Charge FPO New York 09510
Human Resource Management Detachment
Naval Base Commander in Chief
Charleston, SC 29408 Human Resource Management Division

U.S. Naval Force Europe

Commanding Officer FPO New York 09510
Human Resource Management School

Naval Air Station Memphis Officer in Charge
Millington, TN 38054 Human Resource Management Detachment

Box 60
Human Resource Management School FPO San Francisco 96651
Naval Air Station Memphis (96)
Killington, TN 38054 Officer in Charge

-uman Resource Management Detachment

"COMNAVFOLJAPAN
"FPO Seattle 98762
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LIST 8
NAVY MISCELLANEOUS

Naval Military Personnel Command (2 copies)

HR!4 Department (TIPC-6) LIST 9
Washington, DC 20350 USMC

Naval Training Analysis
Sand Evaluation Group Headquarters, U.S. Marine Corps

Orlando, FL 32813 Code MPI-20
Washington, DC 20380

Commanding Officer
ATTN: TIC, Bldg. 2068 Headquarters, U.S. Marine Corps
Naval Training Eauipment Center ATTN: Dr. A. L. Slafkosky,
Orlando, FL 32813 Code RD-IS~Washington, DC 20380

Chief of Naval Education
and Training (N-5) Education Advisor

Director, Research Development, Education Center (E031)
Test and Evaluation MCDEC

Naval Air Station Quantico, VA 22134
Pensacola, FL 32508

Commanding Officer
Chief of Naval Technical Training Education Center (E031)
ATTN: Dr. Nornan Kerr, Code 017 MCDEC
NAS Memphis (75) Quantico, VA 22134
Millington, TN 38054

Commanding Officer
Navy Recruiting Command U.S. Marine Corps
Head, Research and Analysis Branch Command and Staff College
Code 434, Room 8001 Quantico, VA 22134
801 North Randolph Street
Arlington, VA 22203

Commanding Officer
USS Carl Vinson (CVN-70)
Newport News Shipbuilding &

Drydock Company
Newport News, VA 23607

.I

]
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LIST 13
AIR FORCE LIST 12

ARMY

Air University Library/LSE 76-443
Maxwell AFB, AL 36112 Headquarters, FORSCOM

ATTN: AFPR-RR
COL John W. Williams, Jr. Ft. McPherson, GA 30330
Read, Dlepartment of Behavioral
Science and Leadership Army Research Institute
U.S. Air Force Academy, CO 80840 Field Unit - Leavenworth

P.O. Box 3122
MAJ Robert Gregory Fort Leavenworth, KS 66027
USAFA/DFBL
U.S. Air Force Academy, CO 80840 Technical Director

V Army Research Institute
AYOSR/NWL (Dr. Fregly) 5001 Eisenhower Avenue
SBuilding 410 Alexandria, VA 22333I I Bolling AFB
Washington, DC 20332 Director

Systems Research Laboratory
LTCOL Don L. Presar 5001 Eisenhower Avenue
flepartment of the Air Force Alexandria, VA 22333AAe/nPX D 2a0 AA 22eac I

Pentagon Director
SWashington, DC 20330 Army Research Institute

ST~~~~raining ResearchLbrty

Technical Director 5001 Eisenhower Avenue
AFHRL/MO(T) Alexandria, VA 22333
Brooks AFB
San Antonio, TX 78235 Dr. T. 0. Jacobs

Code PERI-IM
AFMPC/MPCYPR Army Research Institute
Randolph AFB, TX 78150 5001 Eisenhower Avenue

Alexandria, VA 22333

COL Howard Prince
Read, Department of Sehavior
Science and Leadership
U.S. Military Academy, New York 10996
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